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Chapter

Educational Models for Managing 
Diversity: What’s Next?
Evanthia Tsaliki

To those who fight against the odds.

Abstract

Different educational models have been designed and implemented through the 
passage of time in order to manage diversity in the classroom. These educational mod-
els have been categorised as the monocultural educational models, such as the assimi-
lation and integration models, which aim at assimilation and integration, respectively, 
of minority groups. The multicultural educational models aiming at the promotion 
of coexistence, tolerance of diversity and interaction of different cultural groups of 
either minority groups of the majority are also discussed and criticised along with 
recent educational dimensions of managing diversity such as the critical multicultural 
and the critical intercultural model.

Keywords: multicultural, intercultural, education, critical, diversity

1. Introduction

In this chapter of the book, a number of educational models that have been 
designed to address the phenomenon of the coeducation of native and foreign pupils 
in various countries are presented and discussed. Their presentation follows the 
approximate chronological order of their appearance. However, it would be mislead-
ing to think that they were developed consecutively. They are also presented in such a 
way as to reveal the evolution of the views and principles regarding the coeducation 
of pupils belonging to minority and majority groups ranging from the assimilation 
and integration educational model to multicultural, critical multicultural, anti-racist, 
bilingual and intercultural education.

More specifically, the theoretical underpinnings of each educational model and 
their impact on practice are presented and discussed. A critique of the aforemen-
tioned educational models and a discussion on the role of the implementation of criti-
cal interculturalism—in relation to critical pedagogy in educational practice follows.

The exploration of the meaning of intercultural education―which is the most 
recent and completed educational model suggested—through and with the reference 
to the relative preceding educational models constitutes the first step for moving on 
to its implementation. The term ‘intercultural education’ is ambiguous. There is not 
a universally agreed definition of the term [1]. It seems that in some cases the terms 
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‘multicultural’ and ‘intercultural’ do not have discrete limits in terms of meaning [2]. 
Dealing with this topic in the present chapter will facilitate professional search for 
the main principles underpinning intercultural education. Intercultural education 
is a complicated term and the aim of this chapter is not to oversimplify it. Making 
clear what it means and elucidating its complexities is of great importance because 
it informs the design of the appropriate teaching strategies for implementing inter-
cultural education. As so, the fact that there has been little in-depth research [3] 
conducted on the subject has also been taken into account as a factor contributing to 
the decision to focus on this subject.

1.1 Assimilation model

The assimilation model of education was the very first model presented to solve 
the problems related to immigrants’ education in the host country and it dominated 
education until the mid-sixties [4]. According to it, all immigrant pupils irrespective 
of their national and cultural identity need to acquire the knowledge and skills, which 
will permit them to participate in the society of the host country. Therefore, they have 
to learn the language of the host country and acquire its culture, too [5, 6].

School will help them learn the national language and culture, which will lead 
to their assimilation and which in turn will help them to participate equally in the 
society. The assimilation may vary from cultural, behavioural and social to mari-
tal (mixed marriages) and civic [7] through the passage of time. If pupils do not 
manage to acquire the ethos of the educational system of the host country, they 
are responsible for their educational inequality and they are excluded so as not to 
disturb the balance of it [8]. If immigrants want their children to learn the language 
and the culture of the country of origin, this is a personal issue and not an issue for 
state schools.

The supporters of assimilation believe that the notion of nation and modernisation 
of the society, and the existence of cultural diversity, are quite opposite. Therefore, 
the only way to preserve ‘nation’ is to assimilate the various cultural groups, which 
will be achieved by them learning the dominant language [2].

In terms of school practices foreign pupils are totally immersed in the language 
and the culture of the host country from the very beginning of their school life. The 
medium of instruction is the second language and they participate in all aspects of 
school life related to the culture of the host country, such as national and religious 
celebrations. They have to acquire the language and the culture of the host country in 
order to participate in the common national culture.

1.2 The integration model

Towards the end of the 1960s, there was a shift from the assimilation model to 
the integration model in education due to the disadvantages of the first [2, 8]. Some 
people support the view that the term ‘assimilation’ evolved into the term ‘integra-
tion’ [9].

According to the integration model, the cultural elements of immigrants are 
accepted and respected to the extent they do not threaten the cultural principles of 
the dominant group [4]. The supporters of the integration model believe that the 
introduction of immigrants’ cultural elements facilitates their integration into the 
host country. Some cultural elements of immigrants may be taken into account in 
school programmes. However, they are evaluated according to the cultural norms of 
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the dominant group [4, 5]. Therefore, nothing is implied about equality of cultures 
[6]. Foreign pupils may have the chance to be taught their first language and elements 
of their culture, such as music, customs and celebrations, may be introduced into the 
curriculum. However, the emphasis is still on the integration of the immigrants into 
the culture of the host country.

1.3 The multicultural model

The model of multicultural education was actually the first educational model, 
which focused on cultural pluralism compared to the aforementioned models, which 
placed an emphasis on an ethnocentric approach in education [10, 11]. According to 
Watkins [11], multicultural education is a product of social, political, economic and 
intellectual interests. It first appeared in 1970 in the USA, Europe and Australia [4] 
in an attempt to describe the multicultural profile of society [12] and to propose how 
people could respond to it.

According to the literature on multicultural education, the main aim of it is the 
cultivation of tolerance and respect between people of different cultures leading to 
their harmonious coexistence [4–6, 13–16]. The advocates of multicultural education 
believe that all people are unique parts of a whole community irrespective of their 
cultural background [13]. Therefore, they should develop positive self-concepts 
[13, 17] and experience equality in schooling [14, 15, 18], which will lead them to 
academic achievement. Besides, research has shown that the recognition of pupils’ 
cultures improves their school performance [2] and that multiculturally educated 
persons have more respect for people from other cultures [7] and are not prejudiced 
towards them [15].

In terms of schooling, there are some suggestions made for the achievement of 
the main aims of multicultural education. Researchers support the view that pupils 
should be introduced to other cultures, all pupils’ linguistic and cultural experiences 
should be taken into account [5, 14, 19–22] and their differences should be celebrated. 
In this sense, cultural differences will be recognised and understood (Lynch, 1989) 
and pupils’ cultural identities will be maintained and reinforced.

Kendall [13] also supports the view that through the application of multicultural 
education, all pupils will positively experience the similarities and differences of their 
cultures. However, this exploration of similarities and differences between cultures 
constitutes more of a principle of intercultural education [2, 4] as will be indicated 
below, and can be achieved when pupils are engaged in discussions in which they 
analyse and evaluate different cultures. However, the literature on multicultural 
education devotes little space to the analysis and evaluation of different cultures [23]. 
It is obvious that this type of educational model refers both to the education of the 
minority and majority of pupils [8]. Govaris [24], Lawton and Gordon [25] believe 
that multicultural education could be applied even when there are no foreign pupils in 
the school. However, I would like to express my doubts on this point. I am sceptical as 
to how firmly and deeply the main aims of multicultural education could be achieved 
in the absence of pupils from diverse cultures.

Various researchers attribute different meanings and dimensions to multicultural 
education. Some of them adopt a simple form of multicultural education, which 
focuses on the incorporation of material from other cultures such as music, clothes, 
foods and festivals [26–28]. This dimension is known as content integration [18].

Other researchers adopt a deeper approach. They believe that pupils should 
acquire an internal understanding of the differences in cultures by exploring how the 
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formation of cultural identities is influenced by social, economic and political factors. 
This dimension is known as knowledge construction [18] and it seems to share some 
of the main principles of critical multiculturalism, as will be analysed below.

Finally, there are a number of researchers who believe in a more radical approach 
to multicultural education. According to them, the application of multicultural 
education should aim to develop pupils with more positive antiracial and democratic 
attitudes by challenging the structures of education and of wider society so that 
equality could be achieved. This approach is known as prejudice reduction [18, 28] 
and it seems to be influenced by the principles underpinning the antiracist model in 
education.

According to Hessari and Hill [27], there are four types of multicultural education 
in relation to antiracist education. The first type refers to multicultural education, 
which ignores antiracist education. In the second one, antiracist education is included 
in multicultural education and in the third one antiracist education incorporates 
multicultural education. Finally, the fourth type refers to antiracist education, which 
criticises multicultural education.

The four-fold typology above regarding the relationship between multicultural 
education and antiracist education reveals the conceptual confusion regarding the 
meaning and the application of this educational model. Therefore, researchers made 
an attempt to go beyond it by proposing another educational model known as the 
critical multicultural model, which makes an attempt to cover the conceptual defi-
ciencies of this model. The critical multicultural model is analysed below.

At this point, it has to be mentioned that there is another type of education called 
multiethnic education. This type of education focuses more on ethnic minority stud-
ies [7] compared to multicultural education, which puts an emphasis on all cultures.

1.4 Antiracist model

The antiracist educational model was developed principally in the eighties in 
England and the USA [4, 5]. The idea of antiracism was developed as an attempt to 
combat racism in school and in the wider society. The advocates of the antiracist 
model support the view that racism exists in the structures of the society and it 
extends into other fields such as education. The antiracist model emphasises the 
changing of the structures of the society by applying stronger laws. This changing of 
structures should also be applied in education [6].

Another idea, which is strongly connected with antiracist education, is institu-
tional racism. Institutional racism is applied when society’s institutions operate to the 
advantage of the majority [8, 28, 29]. Therefore, two more of the main aims of antira-
cist education are not only equality for all children in education but also justice for all 
through equal opportunities of life, development and participation in the society as 
well as liberation from racist models [2, 4]. The whole educational system and school 
curricula should change in such a way so that they can guarantee that all pupils have 
equal chances to participate in the school process and succeed academically irrespec-
tive of their colour and their social class.

It is also mentioned that antiracist education was a radical departure from multi-
cultural education [28]. Multicultural education emphasises the social and cultural 
aspects, which may promote racism by concentrating on pluralism and cultural 
diversity. However, the issue of racism is also influenced by structural, economic, 
class and political factors [27], which have to be combated according to the principles 
of antiracist education.
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Therefore, there was another educational approach suggested in order to tackle 
racism by controlling social, cultural and structural, class, economic and political 
factors. The multicultural antiracist model was suggested because it was thought 
that each one of the approaches alone, that is multicultural education and antiracist 
education, was inadequate and that their combination could lead to better educational 
results [27, 28]. According to Grinter (1985), as cited in Palaiologou and Evaggelou 
[15], antiracist multicultural education was conceived as a solution to bridge the gap 
between multicultural and antiracist education.

1.5 Critical multicultural model

The critical multicultural model is not a widely accepted educational model 
of multiculturalism, but it has been referenced as ‘critical multiculturalism’ in the 
research literature.

In critical multiculturalism, culture has to be placed in the wider sociopolitical 
context in order to be understood. Critical multiculturalism accepts that the concept 
of culture is dynamic and fluid. Thus identities are constructed and reconstructed 
through the passage of time. It also accepts that there are different types of diversity 
except the ethno-cultural diversity. Therefore, all pupils need to engage critically with 
cultural identities in order to explore how they were constructed and reconstructed; 
how they are interconnected across the historical, political and social contexts; and 
how factors such as race, class and gender intersect and shape one’s identity [30–33]. 
According to critical multiculturalism, issues of racism, disadvantage and inequality 
have to be addressed so that everyone can understand how power is exercised over 
some people and guides or modifies their behaviour, and thus, how power relations 
are established [30, 32].

One of the principles of critical multicultural education is that both teachers and 
pupils are able to produce knowledge by examining and questioning the different 
cultural identities through dialogue instead of simply getting to know the different 
cultures without using their critical thinking [34]. Both teachers and pupils are able to 
challenge the existing construction of school knowledge by daring to deal with issues 
they may not feel comfortable with and by recognising the contribution of minorities, 
women, working people and other groups of people considered to be subordinate in 
the formation and evolvement of one’s cultural identity and of knowledge in general 
[34, 35]. Critical multiculturalists believe that the knowledge we consider official 
and valid has not been produced in a neutral manner and that there are other forms 
of knowledge which have not been included in the official curriculum for some 
reasons. For example, in a critical multicultural curriculum in mathematics teach-
ers and students could explore how different cultural groups define ‘logic’. In this 
context, teachers and students need to consider and analyse what they know and how 
it is constructed, what they do not know and why [30]. However, nothing specific is 
mentioned regarding the practical implications of this model in school.

1.6 Intercultural model

The educational models discussed so far all have limitations. I am now going to 
discuss the intercultural model, which is closer to my research position for a number 
of reasons.

First of all, the intercultural model takes theory forward, because it suggests 
that the coexistence of different cultural groups is not enough to achieve mutual 
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understanding and communication. More importantly, interaction is needed to 
achieve this. Secondly, intercultural education demonstrates that the cultural iden-
tity is not static but always changeable [36]. This is true if we consider that we live 
in a multicultural society whose members belong to different ethnic, religious and 
cultural groups, which may interact and be mutually affected. It also deserves to 
be mentioned that according to intercultural education, people of diverse cultural 
groups may have differences, but they also have similarities. They may also share the 
same experiences, which deserve to be explored so that people can understand that 
they are not so different from others. These are some of the main principles underpin-
ning intercultural education with which I identify myself.

Intercultural education appeared in the 1960s in the official educational policy 
of the USA and a few years later in Canada. In Europe, it appeared in the mid-1970s 
[5, 37] and it has evolved since then [38]. This educational model stemmed from the 
actual necessity of providing education to a large number of minority groups [37, 39]. 
According to Kotsionis [40], Katsikas and Politou [8], intercultural education devel-
oped from the deficiency of the previous educational models to integrate immigrants 
effectively. More recently, intercultural education has harmonised with the ideology 
of those people who through international organisations such as UNESCO aim at 
increasing the collaboration and respect between people in a broad field [41].

A number of researchers have expressed their views regarding the meaning and 
the aims of intercultural education. Some of them converge, whereas others are more 
extensive. In this subchapter, an attempt will be made for all views to be presented. 
The first component of the word ‘intercultural’ means ‘between’. The term ‘intercul-
tural’ implies a dynamic and active process of interaction between cultures, which 
involves learning from each other across cultural boundaries [42–44].

Intercultural education refers both to native and foreign pupils [45], it takes into 
account all pupils’ experiences, it views them as of equal value [46] and its influ-
ence is positive for all children [2]. It has implications in all aspects of both schools 
attended by children from a variety of cultural and ethnic backgrounds and of 
‘monocultural’ schools [46, 47] since these children need to be prepared to live in a 
multicultural society and it also applies in the wider society such as media, local com-
munities and organisations [41, 48–51].

The implementation of intercultural education aims at cultivating tolerance, 
acceptance and appreciation between people from different cultures; understanding 
of each other’s problems regardless of their cultural background; and empathy and 
respect1 through being open to other cultures [55–58].

It prepares individuals to participate in a democratic, multicultural society. It 
prepares them to be able to deal effectively with their intergroup relations [38, 59] 
and to be sensitive to and resolve issues emerging from intergroup relations [60], as 
interpersonal relationships constitute a priority for living in a peaceful environment. 
It also encourages them to develop their critical thinking regarding the ideological use 
of culture [47, 51, 60]. Interpersonal relationships are a priority for living in a peaceful 
multicultural society [61].

Intercultural education is an educational model, which constitutes a way to achieve 
the aforementioned aims [50]. Therefore, there are a number of principles underpin-
ning this model. First of all, intercultural education is based on the principle that all 

1 There are cases in which intercultural education deals with issues which other fields of education refer to 

[52]. For instance, respect is an essential concept common in peace education [53] as well as in human rights 

education [54].
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cultures are equal [62–65]. There are people who tend to favour some cultures because 
they adjust to theirs and disregard others because they maintain traditions differ-
ent from their own [66]. According to intercultural education, there are no ‘good 
cultures’ and ‘bad cultures’. Individuals should develop the skills to respond to people 
from different cultures in a non-judgemental and evaluative way and try to explore 
under which circumstances each culture was constructed and by which factors it was 
affected across time. Consequently, as all cultures are equal, all pupils’ cultural capital 
is equal and all pupils have the right to experience educational equity [7, 47, 67]. 
Therefore, teachers are responsible for creating opportunities in the classroom for all 
pupils to communicate by using elements of their cultural background [47].

At this point, it should be mentioned that on the basis of the equality of cultures, 
intercultural education denies the superiority of European civilisation [39]. European 
culture is constructed by criteria belonging to the European tradition [66] and is not 
universally accepted criteria. Therefore, it leads to eurocentrism and prevents the 
implementation of intercultural education, which is based on the premise that all 
cultures are equal. According to Kaldi [41], European education has to adopt a more 
intercultural approach, which will lend it to more humanistic, global and pedagogical 
aspects [8, 40].

Another principle underpinning intercultural education is the dynamics of 
culture. Culture is not static but it constantly evolves and changes [57]. Individuals 
come in contact with other people who have different cultural identities and they 
also receive incentives from mass media on a daily basis. It is natural to deny some of 
these incentives and to accept others of those to incorporate them into their cultural 
identity. In this sense, there is no cultural identity which is static across time. On the 
contrary, the dynamics of each cultural identity is a natural consequence of individu-
als’ continuous contact and communication and it also helps the evolution of the 
society [62]. In Damanakis’s [63] and Kotsionis’s [40] opinion, intercultural educa-
tion also accepts the so-called ‘intermediate culture’, which is developed on the basis 
of pupils’ cultural heritage (enculturation) and the influences they accept from the 
cultural environment of the host country (acculturation). Intermediate culture consti-
tutes part of the process of the evolvement of a cultural identity. Besides, intercultural 
education cannot be implemented in real terms unless learners’ societal context is 
taken into account, understood and appraised [68–70].

Nikolaou [4], Georgogiannis [5], Pantazi [71], Papas [6], Androussou [37] and 
Damanakis [63] suggest that intercultural education assumes the overcoming of the 
idea of the ‘nation-state’ and the elimination of stereotypes and prejudice towards 
people coming from different cultural backgrounds. More specifically, it demands the 
changing of teachers’ personal attitudes towards foreign pupils (Taba 1945 as cited by 
[60]). According to Vinsonneau [72], stereotypes can change when people are keen 
to change their established opinions, their emotional predispositions towards certain 
groups of people and the conditions of the reception of the new information. How is 
this going to be achieved?

The advocates of intercultural education suggest a number of ways through which 
this can be achieved in school. School must be the place where all pupils’ cultures 
are going to meet each other and be negotiated [42, 71, 73]. The key elements of this 
meeting and negotiation are the exploration of similarities and differences between 
cultures [51, 74], and the exchange of ideas and symbols of other cultural systems 
[75, 76], so that pupils can understand that cultures may be different at some points 
but at the same time they can be similar at other points. Robinson [77] shares the 
same view by saying that people perceive different people more similarly when they 
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focus on the similarities beneath the differences. They realise that they have some 
common principles, which unite them without having to lose their cultural identity 
[6]. As Perroti [78] claimed it is possible for pupils to become experts on one or more 
cultures when they study them at school, but that does not guarantee that they will 
develop understanding and empathy towards culturally different people. This may 
be achieved only when they explore their similarities and differences. Karhonen and 
Helenius [44] and Kontogianni [48] add that a culture is better understood when one 
has been exposed to another culture.

This dynamic interaction between cultures [79] has to be continuous to lead 
to cultural interchange and enrichment, as the Council of Europe addresses [73], 
as well as to interdependence, which is positive towards successful cooperation 
[72]. Besides, when a person is in contact with other cultures, he or she learns to 
appreciate them, creates friendly relationships with different people, and becomes 
a cooperative and creative member of the society [80]. As Fennes and Hapgood [79] 
indicate, through intercultural learning, people will achieve greater openness to and 
appreciation of other cultures. They will also develop intercultural/cross-cultural 
communication skills by developing greater empathy and flexibility towards other 
persons [81].

Every child and the recognition of her/his cultural identity are at the centre of 
intercultural education [51]. Intercultural education starts with the knowledge and 
the skills pupils already have [47] and supports their cultural and linguistic incor-
poration [63]. More specifically, there are some researchers who demand the legal 
introduction of foreign people’s language and culture in the host country [63] and in 
the school, as a consequence, within the framework of intercultural education, so as 
to ensure that all children will be empowered at school, as Cummins [82] denotes. 
When the differentiation (national, religious and linguistic) of pupils is accepted, 
recognised, utilised and not perceived as deficiency, then power and status relations 
between minority and majority groups will disappear and coercive relations between 
pupils will change to collaborative relations [82].

There are various approaches with reference to intercultural education in Greece 
according to Damanakis [83] as cited in Spiridakis [84]. In synopsis, the main 
approaches are four. The first one, the well-disposed-naïve approach, focuses on the 
defence of people belonging to other groups. This approach reminds us of the antira-
cist model and it may be dangerous as no one can raise the problems better than the 
people who experience them. The a priori and preservable difference constitute the 
second approach according to which different types of education should be offered to 
different groups of people in order to preserve their differences. However, this kind of 
education may lead to ghettoisation. It also supports the maintenance of differences 
without emphasising the necessity of cultural exchange. This point of view reminds 
us of the multicultural model.

As for the third approach, the ego- and ethnocentric difference, its advocates 
analyse and understand peoples’ differences without retreating from their personal 
and ethnocentric criteria. This way of thinking resembles the principles underpin-
ning the integration model. Finally, the approach of relative difference claims that 
principles are relative and suggests that discussion should occur in order to explore 
the relativism of principles. I would say that this last approach relates more to inter-
cultural pedagogy.

Further to that, in relation to school practices, multicultural education seems to 
have adopted a more tokenistic point of view compared to intercultural education. 
For example, in intercultural schools, labels are written in the first languages of all 
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pupils in the school directing to the exit, the toilets or the dining room of the school 
would have a practical function, whereas in multicultural schools the same labels 
or a frame with photographs of all pupils in the school might not serve any practical 
purpose.

At this point, it should be added that a new dimension–extension I would call 
it―of interculturalism, that of critical interculturalism, has been proposed and 
discussed in various research papers [31, 85]. According to this approach, the explora-
tion of similarities and differences among different cultural groups or/and different 
cultural identities is not enough. Critical thinking facilitates us realising that these 
cultural differences constitute a different ‘reality’ and shape different kinds of 
‘knowledge’ for each group and/or person. Thus, the one and only reality and knowl-
edge should not be taken for granted in each society as different experiences, histories 
and customs construct multiple realities and multiple knowledge. Furthermore, 
according to critical multiculturalism, otherness is used to reveal the power relations, 
which are established and lead to the categorisation of people into dominant and 
subordinate groups [85].

In this sense, it seems that critical intercultural education relates to critical 
education and critical pedagogy in general as the exploration of similarities and 
differences, which constitutes one of the main techniques for the implementation of 
intercultural education [86], may be used as a means to evolve pupils’ and students’ 
thoughts. More specifically, through the exploration of similarities and differences, 
students may problematize why differences between different cultures or even indi-
viduals exist and whether those differences relate to power relations that have been 
established, which in turn the latter perpetuate the former for specific interests and 
reasons. For example, the exploration of similarities and differences in preservation 
and violation of human rights between different cultures or individuals within the 
framework of the implementation of intercultural education could motivate stu-
dents to think critically about why this happens and reveals existing power relations 
which cause this situation. According to this example, intercultural education shifts 
to critical intercultural education, which in turn facilitates the implementation of 
critical education. I am not claiming that critical interculturalism relates directly to 
critical pedagogy but they share some principles, such as democracy and the idea of 
a fairer and better world. These may be achieved by initially realising and accepting 
diversity, then questioning its roots and finally utilising it for democracy and the idea 
of a fairer and better world [85, 87].

1.7 Bilingual education

Bilingual education is a separate type of education, which refers to pupils that are 
educated with the use of two languages. Therefore, their education is also bicultural, 
since there is a symbiotic relationship between language and culture. On the one 
hand, language makes us see things from a cultural point of view as it reflects culture. 
On the other hand culture influences the language one uses [48].

Baker [88] suggests that there are ten types of bilingual education which are 
separated into two main categories according to the educational aim. The first cat-
egory concerns the weak types of bilingual education, which aim at helping pupils 
to develop the official language or their second language through the use of their 
first language, which is helping them to become monolinguals. More specifically, 
after foreign pupils have acquired the second language to a certain extent, teaching 
of their first language stops. In this case, the ultimate goal is the linguistic, cultural 
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and social assimilation of the members of the minority2. On the contrary; the second 
category refers to the strong types of bilingual education, which aim at helping pupils 
to develop effective language skills in both languages. The ultimate goal is pupils’ 
maintenance of their first language and the empowerment of their cultural identity 
with the parallel development of the second language. This section will deal with the 
strong types of bilingual education.3

The implementation of bilingual education is based on the principle that pupils 
benefit academically when they are educated both in their first language (L1) and their 
second language (L2) [89]. The use of their first language in the school implies that 
their cultural capital is accepted and respected. In turn, they feel that they are accept-
able as cultural entities in the new society and they do not have experiences which are 
too negative from the host country [90, 91].

The learning level that they have acquired in their first language will help them to 
progress and it is going to be used, preserved and developed in their further educa-
tion even in the host country. On the other hand, the pupils who use the majority 
language will have, as a model, the pupils who will start using two languages and this 
will be an incentive for them in order to learn a second language (additive bilingual-
ism) [92]. Besides that, pupils feel more secure when they start school by using the 
language they know best [93]. At this point, it should be added that the use of the 
two languages is not enough to ensure success at school. The recognition and use of 
symbols and customs related to children’s cultures will make them feel that they are 
not perceived as being different [37].

According to the literature, there are a number of advantages for balanced bilin-
guals. Balanced bilinguals have better performance in cognitive functioning, divergent 
thinking, metalinguistic awareness [88] and communicative sensitivity. They also have 

2 According to Baker [88], there are six different types of educational programmes which belong to the 

weak types of bilingual education, which are as follows:

a. Submersion: Foreign pupils communicate and are taught in the school exclusively in the second language.

b. Submersion with withdrawal classes: The pupils are withdrawn from the mainstream classes and attend 

classes in order to reinforce the second language.

c. Segregationist education: Pupils are taught through their mother language and not through the official 

language of the country they live in.

d. Transitional bilingual education: Pupils keep contact with their first language for some time of teaching, 

which gradually decreases.

e. Mainstream education with foreign language teaching: Pupils of the majority attend their classes in their 

first language and attend classes in a second language for some hours per week.

f. eparatist bilingual education: It promotes monolingualism in the first language through education in this 

language.
3 According to Baker [88], there are four different types of educational programmes that belong to the strong 

types of bilingual education, which are as follows:

a. Immersion bilingual education: This educational programme is based on the intensive use of the first 

language in the school with the parallel use of the second language.

b. Maintenance and heritage language education: The main principle of this programme is the parallel teach-

ing of the first language aiming at complete bilingualism.

c. Two-Way/Dual language education: In this programme both languages are used as a medium of instruction 

aiming at balanced bilingualism and at learning to read and write in both languages.

d. Mainstream bilingual education: In this programme the pupils are taught the dialect of the country in 

which they live in as well as the the official language/s of the country as in Luxemburg or in some regions in 

Asia or in Africa.
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better mental flexibility [48]. Bilingual education has positive consequences for the 
host country, too. Foreign people can contribute to the society of the host country by 
bringing a large number of languages and cultural qualities with them [91].

Bilingual education often includes aspects of multicultural education in the cur-
riculum and the infrastructure of the school [7]. Nevertheless, there are some oppos-
ing views regarding the benefits of bilingual education. The opponents of it believe 
that bilingualism is harmful and that it leads to learning and psychological difficul-
ties. It was also suggested that bilingualism causes mental confusion and sentimental 
instability, although Hoffmann [94] does not agree with this point of view. It also 
supported the view that bilingual pupils should only be taught and educated in their 
second language, the language of the majority, so that pupils can have equal chances 
in the society and that minority pupils will not be marginalised. Finally, it has been 
suggested in the extreme view that some cultural groups are biologically inferior to 
some others. Therefore, they should be adjusted to the linguistic code of a biologically 
superior cultural group [95].

However, it has been proved that there is no problem of mental confusion when 
the two languages are developed at the same time and continuously. The view regard-
ing the supposed deficiencies that bilingual pupils can develop constitutes a myth 
(Myth of Bilingual Handicap), according to Cummins [95]. In Cummins’ [96] view, 
there is enough space in one’s brain for learning more than two languages and the 
space that each language occupies is not separate. Cummins [96] supported the view 
that people have a common underlying proficiency, which is responsible for the func-
tion of two or more languages.

The educational aim of weak and strong types of bilingual education seems to have 
an indirect relevance with the ‘Hypothesis of Deficiency’ introduced by Bernstein 
[97] and the ‘Hypothesis of Difference’ suggested by Labov [98], respectively. 
According to Bernstein [97], pupils coming from low socieconomic layers develop a 
restricted linguistic code4, which is characterised as a deficit and which condemns 
them to social immobility and underdevelopment because this linguistic code restricts 
their educational perspectives. Whereas pupils coming from upper socioeconomic 
layers develop an elaborated linguistic code5, which favours their educational per-
spectives, and thus, contributes positively to their social mobility and development. 
However, Labov [98] questioned the ‘Hypothesis of Deficiency’ by introducing the 
‘Hypothesis of Difference’ according to which the restricted code of pupils coming 
from low socioeconomic layers is not subordinate to the elaborated code as Bernstein 
[97] suggested in the so-called ‘Hypothesis of deficiency’. It just expresses another, 
different relationship with the language. Labov supported the view that every 
linguistic code is equally effective, that is, every code can express any idea and it is 
just expressed in a different way [99]. He accepts that there is a linguistic differentia-
tion between the two codes but that does not mean that the restricted code leads to 
linguistic deprivation. Therefore, later on, Bernstein [97] had to retreat from this 
position and accept that the restricted code is not necessarily linked to social class and 
that both codes are used by all members of a society at different times.

4 In the restricted code the syntactical structure is predictable, linguistic expression is accompanied by 

gestures and facial expressions, there is no great cohesion in meanings and the speakers find it difficult to 

develop abstract thinking [99].
5 Abstract thinking, slow and stable rhythm of speech, clear meanings and great cohesion in meanings are 

some of the main characteristics of the elaborated code [100].
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Assuming that in the weak types of bilingual education, the foreign pupils’ first 
language is perceived as a deficit, which does not help them to progress academi-
cally, then we could suggest that the theory underpinning this type of bilingual 
education is related to the ‘Hypothesis of Deficiency’ in some way. Similarly, if we 
assume that in the strong types of bilingual education, foreign pupils’ first language 
is of equal value to the language of the host country and that it does not hinder 
their progress in school, then we could say that the theory underpinning the strong 
types of bilingual education in some way is related to the ‘Hypothesis of Difference’ 
[101]. Nonetheless, there is not a direct relationship between the first and the 
second language and the restricted and the elaborated code since Bernstein and 
Labov talked about different codes of the same language/linguistic system, whereas 
bilingual education refers to different languages, which are not linked to social class. 
The relation is made on the level of how differently the first language of the pupils is 
perceived by each type of bilingual education, that is, as a deficit in the weak types 
and as a difference, but not necessarily of subordinate value and of no useful utilisa-
tion, in the strong types.

2. Critique and discussion

After having analysed the main principles underpinning each one of the afore-
mentioned educational models for managing diversity we will move to a critical 
discussion about them.

The assimilation model constitutes a monolingual and monocultural educational 
solution to the issue of immigrant pupils’ education. It is absolutely ethnocentric and 
it does not leave any room for them to develop their own culture in the school or in the 
wider society. Pupils are obliged to abandon their first culture [5, 6].

The application of the assimilation model in education has also negative conse-
quences for the pupils belonging to the dominant group. As suggested by Parekh [102] 
and Massey [28], they do not develop curiosity or respect for other cultures and they 
tend to judge the other cultural groups according to their own cultural norms. They 
do not bother knowing how and why other cultural groups think, behave or judge as 
they do and, as a consequence, they do not develop critical thinking. Being negative 
towards other cultures promotes racism.

As regards, the integration model constitutes a positive evolvement of the assimi-
lation model. It is more tolerant, as it accepts and respects part of the cultural identity 
of immigrant pupils in the school. Moreover, the pupils of the host country have the 
chance to know more about other cultures [8], which may raise their curiosity for 
more knowledge of these cultures.

As has already been mentioned, the negative points of the integration model are 
twofold. Firstly, the immigrants’ cultural identity is accepted to the extent that it does 
not threaten the culture of the dominant group. That means that the main goal of the 
integration model is still the integration of immigrants into the society of the host 
country so that a culturally homogeneous society is created. The acceptance of the 
cultural elements constitutes simply the means of achieving this integration. They 
are not further utilised or celebrated. Secondly, the cultural elements of immigrants 
introduced in the schools are evaluated according to the cultural standards of the 
dominant groups [4, 5], which is subjective and unfair. This also implies that there 
is not equality of cultures [6], since true equality is applied only when each issue is 
judged according to its own standards.
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The first educational model to be taken into account, recognising all pupils’ 
cultural identity and pursuing educational equality, was the multicultural model. 
However, there are a number of negative points indicated by the researchers regard-
ing its implementation. To begin with, in multicultural education cultural factors are 
overemphasised and little attention is drawn to the other types of factors (social, eco-
nomic, psychological and structural), which may have led to intolerance, no respect 
and inequality towards people from other cultures [4, 5, 27]. Zografou [58] supports 
the view that this type of education is harmful to the educational system because it 
makes it conform to the demands of ethnic minorities. Multicultural education also 
does not accept that cultural identity evolves and that it is not static [4, 24]. It may 
also lead to discrimination by the classification of people into different categories 
according to their cultural characteristics [4, 14].

Some researchers have also expressed their doubts about the usefulness of the 
co-existence of different cultural groups, which constitutes one of the main aims 
of multicultural education. Papas [6], Damanakis [102] and Taboada Leonetti 
[103] argue that the harmonious co-existence of different cultural groups is a wish. 
Nevertheless, co-existence does not imply anything about mutual acceptance, mutual 
understanding and interaction between the groups.

Katsikas and Politou [8] indicate that multicultural education is opposed to the main 
aim of education, which is to socialise all in a common culture. This may be true to a cer-
tain extent. Pupils need to meet specific requirements for achieving academically, which 
means knowing the ‘school culture’, which is common for all pupils. They also need to 
know the formal culture of the country in which they live in order to find a job or if they 
require specific state services. There is not enough space in this thesis to analyse whether 
or not the existence of a formal cultural position in a field should exist. However, I 
strongly believe that all pupils have the right to use their own cultural elements in school, 
to get acquainted with this ‘school culture’ or the formal culture of the country they live 
in and maintain and evolve their personal cultural identity at the same time.

The analysis of multicultural education above has shown that different researchers 
attribute different meanings to it [104]. This may be due to the fact that the notion 
of multicultural education is formulated each time by the history of the different 
cultural groups living in a territory [24]. However, it is accepted that multicultural 
education is a field with major problems and ambiguity of meaning.

It seems that the term is broad and ambiguous and that there are also fundamental 
gaps between theory and practice [27, 105]. In particular, Sleeter and Grant [104] note 
that there needs to be research on the impact of the implementation of multicultural 
education in the classroom. Readers need to be aware of these different meanings 
that researchers attribute to multicultural education, which range from teaching 
the culturally different pupils and developing human relationships between pupils 
of different cultural backgrounds on the one hand to challenging social structural 
inequality [104] on the other.

As far as the model of antiracist education is concerned, according to Verma [38], 
it constitutes an educational model that provides equality of opportunity. It goes 
deeper compared with multicultural education because it challenges the institutions 
of the society which promote racism, such as mass media, the state and the police 
[2, 58]. She supports the view that some multicultural education models may include 
racism as a topic, whereas antiracist programmes analyse and explain the issue of 
racism further and more deeply [7].

However, doubts have also been expressed regarding the application of this model. 
Verma [38], Gillborn and Gipps [106] believe that antiracism has been applied loosely in 
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education and that it has only affected teachers working in schools with minority popula-
tions. Some researchers have expressed their fear regarding antiracist education. It is 
mentioned that antiracist education lends a political profile to education and, therefore, 
there is the danger that it will become a field of competition between political parties [2].

Finally, although in the beginning, some researchers such as Grinter supported the 
attempts for the bridging of the gap between antiracist and multicultural education, 
in his later writing he argued that the gap is ‘unbridgeable’ and that ‘the philosophies 
do not meet’ (Grinter, 1990 as cited by Grant and Ladson-Billings, [107]). However, 
as Tsakiropoulou [108] denotes, the fulfilment of the aims of antiracist education, 
which is the abolition of distinctions and of racism, constitutes the presuppositions of 
the aims of intercultural education.

May [109] and Nieto [33] made an attempt to go beyond multicultural education 
by introducing critical multicultural education. Critical multicultural education is 
understood as what follows multicultural education [34]. It goes further than multi-
cultural education as it suggests that getting to know the other cultures and celebrat-
ing differences is not sufficient [32]. A deeper understanding of cultures demands the 
use of critical thinking by teachers and pupils so that they will be able to understand 
how cultural identities are constantly constructed and reconstructed under the influ-
ence of social, historical and political factors across time.

Critical multicultural education shares the principle of the dynamics of cultures with 
intercultural education. It also belongs to the category of educational models that are 
interested in introducing and exploring the notion of the evolvement of cultural identi-
ties to both foreign and native pupils. Moreover, it encourages teachers and students to 
explore subjugated knowledge in an attempt to understand that there are different ways 
of seeing the world. This type of multiculturalism also shares the principle of combating 
racism and discrimination in society with antiracist education. Its advocates believe that 
power relations have been established in society, which have to be explored in order to 
be eliminated [30, 32]. Generally speaking, it seems that critical multiculturalists want 
to engage teachers and students in an analysis of what and why something is learned 
and exists as valid and official, so as not to become passive citizens.

As far as intercultural education is concerned, its meaning and aims vary from 
one author or one country to the other [37]. It lacks a universally accepted defini-
tion. Therefore, there are a number of different interpretations of it [1, 8, 110]. There 
are times that the terms ‘multicultural education’ and ‘intercultural education’ are 
used interchangeably due to the confusion between the terms ‘multiculturalism’ and 
‘interculturalism’ [41]. Some researchers recognise the dynamic process of intercultural 
education, while others do not. There are also some researchers who do not accept the 
term and others who use the term without accepting its basic principles [15]. Some 
researchers use the term ‘interculturalism’ to describe the multicultural situation and to 
talk about the aims of intercultural education. Other researchers distinguish between 
the terms ‘multiculturalism’ and ‘interculturalism’. They use the first term to describe 
the existing situation and the latter term to denote what ‘it should be’ [41, 63, 111].

Intercultural education approaches also vary from national directives established 
as part of national education programmes to approaches concerning communication 
and cooperation between authorities at a national, regional and school levels [110]. 
Intercultural education approaches may also take a variety of forms in terms of their 
focus of study. Some forms pay more attention to the history and culture of the coun-
tries from which immigration has taken place, others to developing students’ aware-
ness of their racial attitudes and some others to transmitting a sense of the relativity 
of all cultures [112].
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I believe that intercultural education constitutes the evolution of multicultural 
education [4]. It was critical multiculturalism which pinpointed the negative points 
of multicultural education and triggered the notion of intercultural education. It is a 
more active process [41], as it provides pupils with the opportunities to discuss and 
exchange ideas and get to know other cultures more deeply [113]. Besides, the very 
same term ‘intercultural’ denotes this communication and interaction among differ-
ent cultures [37]. According to Freedman Lustig [114], the first component of the 
word ‘inter’ is preferable to ‘multi’ because it denotes an active process rather then a 
collection of separate cultures.

I fall in with the view that multicultural education just aims at the peaceful co-
existence of different cultural groups, which is not enough. Co-existence of different 
cultural groups does not guarantee that people coming from different cultural groups 
appreciate, understand and communicate with each other effectively. This can be 
fulfilled through the implementation of intercultural education, which encourages 
dialogue [4, 15, 103] and the exploration of similarities and differences between 
people of different cultural groups.

However, I believe that there are commonalities between multicultural education, 
critical multiculturalism and intercultural education. They all make an attempt to 
recognise and accept the differences emerging between the different cultural identi-
ties. Their differences lie in the extent to which each belief tries to understand and 
resolve the differences. Table 1 summarises the main characteristics of multicultural 
education and intercultural education.

The intercultural dimension in education is also different from the European 
dimension in education because it does not focus on European cultures, but it 
takes account of all cultures [102]. It also stresses cultural understanding and com-
munication between people of different groups more compared with the European 
dimension in education, whereas the European dimension in education also aims 
at preparing European citizens with enough qualifications in the marketplace. The 
promotion of equality of opportunities is a common point of both dimensions of 
education [15].

Multicultural education Intercultural education

• Co-existence of different cultural groups • Interaction of different cultural groups

• It is a dynamic process

• The dominant culture is unchallenged • All cultures are explored and understood (similarities 

and differences)

• Different cultures are presented • All cultures are equal and in turn, all cultural capitals 

are equal

• Each cultural identity is not static, it constantly evolves

• In some schools, the implementation of multi-

cultural education takes the form of celebra-

tions and presentation of folklore elements

• Hybridity is the norm (race, ethnicity, nationality, religion 

constitute different elements of each cultural identity)

• It is based on pupils’ cultural experiences; it is based on 

their own lives

• Alternative languages are recognised as part of the cur-

riculum in an intercultural school

Table 1. 
Characteristics of multicultural education and intercultural education.
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Nevertheless, intercultural education has been criticised because it has dominated 
more as a term and an attempt, and less as an effective educational action [115]. Some 
researchers claim that it has mostly appeared as a field of academic analysis [8] and 
not as an applied educational model. It has also been criticised because it does not 
take into account that school constitutes a mechanism of the society and, therefore, 
intercultural education should not be implemented only in the school but in the wider 
society, too ([8, 57]). Interculturalism cannot be very effective if it is not implemented 
in all aspects of life.

Furthermore, Gill [116], Damanakis [73] and The Council of Europe [65] note that 
intercultural education ignores all these social, political and economic factors, which 
could contribute to its implementation. Bliss [117] stresses the importance of political 
will in this regard. However, I do believe that intercultural education could bring all 
these factors to light as well as the available material to teachers and pupils [60] who 
might analyse them and take them into account in the design of intercultural pro-
grammes. Finally, intercultural education has been criticised for not attacking racism 
directly [39].

There are some more obstacles concerning the implementation of intercultural 
education. Alkan [68] pointed out that intercultural education has failed to set clear, 
precise and definite aims and goals. Therefore, there is a confusion regarding its 
theoretical background and its practical dimension, in turn. In various countries, 
intercultural education still relies on the efforts of individual educators [78] who are 
not properly trained to this end [60].

Research conducted in Greece showed that intercultural education met the resis-
tance of both parents and teachers and this constitutes an obstacle towards its imple-
mentation [83]. As has already been mentioned, the implementation of intercultural 
education needs to surpass the ethnocentric conception of culture, which may be the 
cause of some communities’ resistance towards it [39]. Further to that, when there is 
a gap between the culture of foreign pupils on the one hand and teachers and parents 
on the other hand, prejudice should be eliminated. More systematic, coordinated and 
consistent efforts would be more fruitful instead of making brief attempts like study-
ing particular books, attending seminars or designing and implementing various 
intercultural programmes in schools, which only last for a certain period of time [60].

Two more points deserve to be mentioned regarding how intercultural educa-
tion can cope with reality. The first one relates to how intercultural education 
could achieve compatibility between the basic values of an existing cultural system 
and the existing legislation and the values and practices of other cultural systems 
present in a country or a territory [62]. The second one concerns a new discourse 
that has to be proposed within the framework of intercultural education in order 
to manage an already hybrid identity, which is an identity that derives from already 
hybrid identities.

Despite the above criticism, I do believe that intercultural education takes theory 
forward [73]. It is acceptable that there is no consensus in any democratic society as 
to how to best educate all children in a culturally diverse environment [38] and that 
the implementation of any educational policy regarding diversity depends on the 
extent of political interest and of interest on the part of higher education [8, 78] and a 
number of other obstacles, which have to be overcome.

However, what makes intercultural education important irrespective of its nega-
tive points is that the previous educational systems have failed to deal with issues 
of diversity. Intercultural education is the most recent and complete educational 
system suggested in this direction [70]. It is a model to which attention should be 
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paid so it can be refined, it can become more specific in its meaning and goals, and 
more specific suggestions should be made and more research should be undertaken 
regarding its implementation. The present chapter moves in this direction. Besides, as 
has already been obvious from the analysis above, all educational systems have both 
positive and negative aspects.

Bilingual education refers to bilingual persons aiming at preserving, developing 
and expanding their bicultural identity6, whereas multicultural education and inter-
cultural education refer to groups of people and aim at cultivating mutual tolerance, 
recognition and understanding between the various cultural groups. That is, bilingual 
education refers to a micro level, whereas multicultural education and intercultural 
education refer to a macro level [63].

Bilingual education shares the same principle with intercultural education, which 
declares that foreign pupils’ cultural identity should be taken into account and that 
it plays an important role in their further education. However, as Kontogianni [48] 
claims, strong types of bilingual education do not seem to have an intercultural 
approach due to social and financial reasons.

In my view, bilingual education should also include multicultural elements 
because if not, there is the danger that pupils will be exposed to only two cultures and 
will not develop tolerance, respect and recognition of other cultures. As Byram [118] 
notes, “It is possible that biculturals are ‘ethnocentric in two cultures’ as monocultur-
als can be ethnocentric in one (p. 65).” Further to that, I believe that multicultural and 
intercultural education should incorporate bilingual education for pupils who come 
from diverse cultures as research has shown that knowledge is better acquired and 
pupils can better progress academically when they are taught both in their first and 
second language (additive bilingualism).

Regarding the polemics of bilingual education, it principally emerges from the ide-
ology of nationalism, which is based on the notion of the development of a language 
of a country as an integral part of one’s national identity. Even nowadays, the negative 
views towards bilingual education are attributed to hostility towards foreigners, who 
are considered as putting in danger the unity and the homogeneity of the nation-state 
[101]. In any case, it seems that strong types of bilingual education are more benefi-
cial compared to educational programmes, which aim at developing monolingualism.

3. Conclusions

It seems that each one of the aforementioned educational models improves the 
preceding and adds other perspectives that have not been covered or thought of. Each 
one is used to describe and make an attempt to combat the complicated reality [8] of 
the time of its conception both in the domain of education and in the wider society. 
However, the aforementioned educational models were not supported by dominant 
social powers, which ensured their real application.

One more point that deserves to be mentioned is that the analysis and the critique 
of the educational models above were based on the explicit curricula presented in the 

6 Nonetheless, that does not mean that a pupil’s cultural identity is viewed as fixed, static and shaped by 

only two cultural systems. It is constantly reshaped and influenced by various cultural systems due to 

advanced technology and ease of movement between countries.
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relevant literature. It should not be forgotten that the hidden curriculum7 plays an 
important role and forms the type of education offered in each school. According to 
Apple [121], the hidden curriculum refers to norms, behaviours and values, which are 
implicitly taught in schools and are not included in the official curriculum. Dreeben 
[122] argues that these norms, behaviours and values are learned by students uncon-
sciously in classroom and school life and shape the ongoing social, economic and 
political order. Jackson [123], as cited in Gordon [120], shares the same view by saying 
that the hidden curriculum is more effective than a school’s official curriculum and 
that it contributes to the maintenance of the existing structure of the society.

The hidden curriculum seems to relate to the concept of symbolic power, which 
was first introduced by Bourdieu [124] and explained later on by Bourdieu and 
Passeron [125, 126]. They suggested that symbolic power accounts for the uncon-
scious modes which dominate in the cultural and social environment, including 
school life, and which determine and perpetuate the existing social, economic and 
political situation. Similarly, the hidden curriculum constitutes a way of exercis-
ing symbolic power by penetrating different domains in the school, such as in the 
structure of the school (hierarchy, school council), in preparation for teaching, in the 
language that teachers use and the type of assessment they select, thus, determining 
the type of education offered and contributing to the imposition of certain meanings 
and ideas as legitimate.

Before closing this chapter I would like to draw readers’ attention to the new 
dimensions mentioned before, that is critical multiculturalism and critical intercul-
turalism. It seems that these two approaches relate to critical education and critical 
pedagogy [85]. In this sense, it is imperative to make an attempt to explore the 
theoretical underpinnings of critical multiculturalism and critical interculturalism, 
thus, realising whether the terms are identical or similar, to what extent and at which 
points they differ if any. These would be very helpful steps for educators in terms of 
their everyday teaching design and practice, as the exact definition of the theoretical 
underpinnings of an educational approach always guides and secures more firmly 
everyday teaching practice.

In turn, it would be of great theoretical and practical interest to pronounce how 
those approaches relate to critical education; their complementarity and convergence 
with critical pedagogy. Finally, we should be sceptical on whether intercultural 
education is the most recent and completed educational model for managing diversity 
or if another more advanced type of education should be implemented in order to 
meet the requirements of constantly diverse populations, cultural groups and cultural 
identities by taking into account the socio-political circumstances in which they are 
constructed and act.

Disclaimer

Some parts of this chapter constitute parts of the literature review chapter of my 
PhD thesis titled ‘Intercultural Education in Greece: the case of thirteen primary 
schools’ submitted and accepted by the Institute of Education, University of London 
in 2012.

7 According to Martin [119], as cited in Gordon [120], the hidden curriculum includes all norms, behav-

iours and values that are intended or unintended on the teachers’ or school’s behalf but are not acknowl-

edged to the pupils.
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